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Kit List
Side Gate





Hinges and Screws
Door Latch and Screws
Posts Complete with End Caps
Side Gate

Tools Required




Drill
Screwdriver
Hammer

Recommended




Silicone and Silicone Gun
Electric Screw Driver or Manual Screw Driver
Small Flat Head Screw Driver

NOTE: Post caps are to be glued on and left to fully bond after the compost bin has
been fully assembled.
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Side Gate
Assembly
NOTE: We recommend to Hinge the gate from a firm Wall or Solid Post Position the
gate with enough ground clearance to allow for it to swing open and fit the hinges using
the screws supplied.
1. Remove old Gate and Posts (unless you are fixing to the existing Posts)
2. Fit the hinge side Post to the wall or Fence from which it is to be hung using
screws and or wall plugs (not supplied) make sure the screws are inside one
off the 4 slots in the post.
3. Screw the hinges to the Post and adjust until the gate swings freely.
4. Fix the other post to the opposite side in the same manner as the first post
5. Fit the Door latch in the position and side that suits your installation.
Door Latch
1. Position the Door Latch on one of the cross bars see photo below
2. Drill a hole for the square steel bar and screw onto the gate
3. Position the Catch plate and screw into place
Door Lock
1. Position Door lock on cross bar drill a hole for the lock barrel With a fine tooth
hole saw for this Drill 1.5mm pilot holes for the screws and fix to the gate and
retainer to the post
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